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tOCA l AX n HEW FORK STOCK* Etait 
MR WHILE LOXDOX IS WEAKER.

Mi.WEAroUs, Mirth., Jan. 24.—A special to 
The Jcjurual from Tower, ninety miles north 
of Duluth, says that the hoarding house and
saloon of Nelson Barnaby was burned last attention to what seemed to ut an eitraortlni- 
night. It was a riokety structure and burned ary leader in The Globe, in which the writer 
»o rapidly that it was with difficulty that any tard in effrtt that the Liberal party had 
one escaped. Many à the tomato* jumped abandoned their tariff policy of the past, likd 
from thé upper storeys, and ten perished in adopted the principle of Protection now Being 
the flame*. The only ones whyse names are carried ont by their opponents; that in doing 
known are Robert Wbitford, William Byrnes, *> they had blundered, and that the true-party 

. . Mite Trump and Dan O’Cnnneli. Two other policy for the future Was one of absolute Freesmmê0- wmms ummmof the fifouae an «pression of not. Indeed, the chief "organ ” of the Liberal

c«nmlUe»™ouldl'midoubtedlyTiaVe to"ailt mit duing the flames or rescuing tjiè inmate* The party in Canada. Ws wars inclined to suspect

might prubaoiy lead to noma uaeful modifies- **° Z1Î mt* Si °* îonrindisih, the Work of a BeW and
K' rCH1,HAS- «Minin'^. Vrt? Slier , Lutein the *P*»l«e hand at the helm while the captain 

^ house it u thought nine or ten perished. Of «kpt. This suspicion was subsequent^
jumped from ti.e windows Robert strengthened by the fact that for two weeks 

Wbitford was eo badly injured that he died » ^vnpleïe sftoite Wn» observed on whafc, if It 
few hours afterwards. Five Uodisa liare been meant anything, was a new departure that 
taken from the ruins so far. Tbotlgli budly must be followed np by a vigorous propaganda, 
disfigured, four of them are supposed to be What was a direct conttemnation of the Liber- 
ttiose Of W. H. Burnet, Dan O’Coiyiell, Mike *1 party, a repudiation of its leader s policy, 
T™»!* and Alev. Brandt The village ha. a
new fire engine at Duluth which baa Pot yet pnnetplès, should naturally have been followed 
been brought here. "fijff ?h. » “

Of the men taken from the ruine, two were eJf*g_» tWjK’nntSy.
found lying together in one corner of the V11? would suggest itself to apy°°® 
building; in a way that indicated they had obvioue method of a journal having any defl-
Î”*K“ uaiiint on "the TadbThoin wttok Sion attlia time to dissent from

out Some of the men who escapsd from the ™7 »nd ?*•. W.e took,d'; 
third Story »y there were eighth tan men rect smp, witfaftofflpbe's dyÿimidied 
behind them in the hallway. Th* extreme f?"d*j'ÏJSjïLJjL ‘Lf* !f.!?~
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structure, which was a light frame building.

The bodies of all the men taken out sis
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At the end of a fortnigl.t The World finds 
s abatement of public interest in the dirons- 

of what should be the mining

m
\

?
f-,» call, 

[me ago, ' 

a show.

Of
TileI •re “catelim* on," and making very general 

allusions to The World’s articles and the 
policy this journal has" suggested. This is in 
tbs main approved, aud It may be regarded a* 
certain that the question will crop up when 
the Legislature meets.

The Canadian Institute An Saturday night 
received the report of the Geological and Min- 
iug Section, which bees» largely on the de
velopment of oar mineral industries, and it b 
expected that copies will be sent to the re
spective Governments at Ottawa and Toronto. 
It » highly desirable that all the accessible 

** information should be in the hands of Govern 
t meets.
in a concise letter to 
the suggested Mining 

Bnreeu, Staten the aid which the School of 
Science gives respecting the value of economic 
and mineral samples, refers to the question of 
royalties, and thinks there can be no question 
that ths Government should assist in rendering 
onr mineral districts accessible to explorers. 
He advocates the making of roods ’by tlrg 
Government in the more remote portions o 
the province and the encouragement of the 

I building of mineral railronde by small grants
* of land or money. He also approves of a com

mittee of the House to obtain an expression of 
opinion from mining men as to any alterations 
in die existing regulations as to the sale of 
mining lands.
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Willing u Sell,
Editor World : I hare taken great pleasure 

in reading your able articles fof the past twb 
weeks on the mineral wealth of Canada as 
sat forth in your valuable journal. It teems 

e of Canada bavé been
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kept m the dark as to the vast wealth that it 
contained in the rocks of Ontario but, thanks 
to The World, Ottr vast trensure will be made 
known to all. Ip your Issue of Jan. 19 the 
article headed “ Wliat Retards Enterprise,” 
would lend the intending purchaser to believe 
that it would be of no use trying tU purcliase 
any mining property from parties who may 
have leases or mining rights thereon, except at 
an exorbitant figure. I think Tin- Kingston 
Wing is a little too hard on those that hold 
mining riglits or leases. Now, Sir, I for one 
am willing to start the ball rolling by selling 
nt a very reasonable figure the mining right 
on a valuable deposit of iron ore, within 21 
miles of a railway, and I am sure that others 
who hold leases or mining rights on mineral 
lands who do pot intend to work them them
selves Would be willing to part with them at a 
fair price. Eo. F. CoxwktL.

Moperd-on-tte-Zdte, Jan. 4L
Cheap Assaying a Been Ueslred.

Editor World: Your able article upon the 
mining in teres» of Northern Ontario deserves 
the hearty approval of every patriot in the 
country. The eklei of mineral lande add 
timber here form the chief item of income to 
our Provincial Government. Therefore a 
judicious expenditure to secure the proper 
development of these resources is true economy. 
New lines must be run north of the old Salter 
survey to keep up with the march of the pros
pector. New rules for regulating the sale of 
timber and mining lands that would give a 
better chance to the small capitalist to share 
in the new harvests to be secured by energy 
and enterprise are much to be desired. The 
idea of a cheap, authoritative Ggpernment 
assay is one we liare often discussed and 
ardently desire. The splendid amiaratiu and 
experienced staff bf the School of Science offer 
a means of doing this cheaply and an authen 
tic assay for II per metal would soon doable 
tlie sales of mineral lands in Algoma or 
Nipisemg, Let the Government aid and en
courage the enterprising prospector as well as 
the hardy settler. , On* of Tam.

Fournier, Jan. 20. 1888.
Press Opinions.

From nu Orillia Unot-Letter.
Perhaps some of us will be stricken with the 

gold fever next summer. All accounts go to 
show the Sndburr district is covered with gold 
deposits. Numerous small prospectors have 
slmuldered their little pick and shovel and set 
out from varions towns and settlements con
venient to the gold fields, notwithstanding 
there is three feet of snow just now in that 
country. Gold-mining is always an interest
ing subject and it is not going too fsr to 
affirm that Orillia Will take a stupendous in
terest in it before the town gets umoli older. 
The country to the north of ns is a mineral
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MM FOB* TH* CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

Ewelrlng lb* Mining Sectlea'l IrySM-tl 
MienM Be forwardc<l la in# «avéraaient.
At she Canadian

i Welker. X BomAsk’d. Bid.
*4 Stocks. 1880.ing the last general election nor since-had its 

lewder» changed or varied from the sound 
riuciples of the past. And we further held 
lat absolute Free Trade, with direct taxa

tion, Was a policy that no political party and 
no party leaders in Canada were idiotic enough 
to adopt unless they courted extinction as a 
xilitical force. We have many reasons to 
relieve that these arc the views of the vast 
majority of Liberal journals, of the leaders 
and of the rank and file of the party, both in 
this province aud in every other part of the 
Dominion.

But to-day, after a silence of two weeks. 
The Globe returns to the subject, and in an 
article—which if followed u9 is an epoch in 
the history of Ontario journalism slid of Can- 
” ' k- ■ 'arises Ï» former ntter-

Moncrcal « 213
burned to an unrecognisable mass, only the 
trunks remaining. Robert Wbitford resided 
in the city and was a well known explorer. 
He wax the original proprietor of Tower town 
site. The other men taken out were woods
men.

Institute’s meeting on a* So3Saturday evening Mr. Garpmael presided.
Messrs. A. C. McKay, Gk A. Shaw, A- Han- 

km and Alex. Nairn were nominated aa mem
bers. Mr. J. Lester Nichols was elected a 
» ember, aud Prof. E. J. Chapman an honor
ary member.

The, President announced with regret the 
d mth of Prof. Balfour Stewart of Owen’s Col- 
It ar*. Manchester, why was formerly connected 
a ith the Toronto Observatory. A committee 
m as appointed to draw up a resolution of coa
ti ilence with Mr. Stewart’s family.

Mr. Dobson had been announced to read a 
paper on “Auriferous Ores," but was unable 
through another engagement to dosa The 
communication was therefore held over till 
next Saturday.

Mr. T. B. Browning generously filled the 
gap and gave a highly interesting extempore 
address on “IndividuAlism,” the development 
of which he traced, especially among the 
Aryan races, and with special reference to 
England and the ûhii tvd States. He dis
cussed the various forth* of Communistic legiSr 

, lutioti Of modern times. He allowed that ten- s 
dencies are more for combination than indi
vidualism in the present social and politic^ 
movements. Mr. Browning was freemently ap
plauded, and thanked for his able address.

Dr. Bryce gave a resume of what had been 
done at the previous week’s meeting of the 

• Geological |aüd Mining Section, and 
hoped the Institute would receive and adopt 
the report of tbq special committee on the 
question of trade restrictions between Amer
ica and Canada and their effect on the Mining 
Industries. The report, he said, showed how 

é important the minéral resources of the D<s-
minion are, and their need of development. -
The latter was retarded by the lack qf exact ^ •
to|«graphical knowletlge as to the economic * . Toronto World has been very vigorous- 
minerals. He moved the adoption of the re- ly stirring up j»e Ontario Government to aid 
port by the Institute; that it be printed gsl in the development of the immense mineral 
part of thew yrocsrilings, and that copies of It ( depoeito of Die province. While we have the 
be officially forwarded to the Dominion and greatest respect for Mr. Mtiwat »» a political 
Provincial Governments. leader, we have thought that he was a little

Mr. W. Hamilton Mcrntt, chairman of the too cautions in the past, the result, no doubt. 
Geological and Mining Section, seconded the <rf g desire to keep fa his estimates and in ffiie 
motion He exidamed the steps whroh led to with public opinion. A little more of the 
tiis production of the report, and eaid that the "risk and venture" -printiple Would do no 
latter did not prescribe any coarse of policy; harm, and would really be a broadening el a 
but it was most valuable owing to the large hitherto liberal policy, 
amount of Statistical information which the .___ —___
would1 torfmpiîSi«'îdnwabUTI  ̂infbmatîon D™?S >h* P*'P™,8ide"We

of the United Statm. Caiad. «id other British
colonies, all official documente. In the report - ïi. o Jbe. ?’ ; h L 0nt*r^0' lnd
were tables si,owing the development of '? f«** tb.® wbole D?nin'on' '* 01 »“* d'“?“- 
mining and metallurgy in these Tarions •lZ‘n"' *"d onlI r«l“'ras development to bring
countries, and oontrastmg the portion of On- riSh?‘l2C*|h,?K,,m Tv
tario with that of Michigan. He trusted it World has strbck the right key m this matter 
would be adodted and printed, for it eoeid not **•'? nearlT evsrything it ttitee hold of, and 
fail to be of great asrvice. -By forward mg w-th very few exception, the leading papers 
copies to the Dominion Minister of the In- fL—^Lt >̂™t„rJi herôtof^e
terior aad the Proytucial Commissioner of f °™ that 1. ** th"» "*« ,b®Iet”?fb
Crown Lands the attention of the Legisla- i’6™ ,Ÿ'ren*, literature and* lack of in
ter» » wren to meet would be drawn to this 'ubjTOt °! ™mersl
important «object. raourees, the Gcvermpenrt-federal andpro-

In the course of the discussion Which M- vmcial-shou d endeavor tq bring about a 
lowed, Dr. Brvde pointed out the desirability change in this particular., by publishing re- 
of eariy legislation towards mining develop "tatirtioal and otherwise. oa.4Ma»tter
ment, A strZg c*ra had been mark out fir glNtodteSSSSS n”rinh ft’hftl* thé 
this, aud he hoped tire subject would receive E?!,tgfor tb" J
U>eattention which it* importance demanded, ? 1 mmde °* tbe

Ultimately the report was received, and it Pe°p!e of th« »hd other eouMtnes. 
was left to the Council to take into couaidera
tion the question of its being at once printed 
and forwarded to tbe, Governments as sug
gested by the Geological and Mining Section.

Onr Mineral lands.
; Editor fTorld: I am very reluctant to
tor * en ter into newspaper controversy, but as I 
hw- have been put, although unintentionally I am 

sure, into a somewhat false position in Mr.
: Hamilton Mefrritt’s letter published in your 

issue of to-day, I trust you will allow me space 
B in yonr columns for a brief reply. Mr. Mer- 
1 ritt cites some evidence of mine before a com- 
| mit tee of our House of Commons, to prove 

E that I was at one time in favor of establish- 
| fog a mining bureau. On this point he is 

Ej quite qorrect; but this evidence was given four 
I or five years ago, when, in conjunction with 

P many others, I did not consider the Geological 
Bfr Survey Was doing altogether the kind of work 
B that the country required from it Since then 
B| the survey* has in great measure adopted 

I the views of those who opposed it at the time;
1 il has added a mining engineer and a mining
■ geologist to its staff; and it has brought out 
B the volume of Statistics referred to iu my let- 
B 1er. If we had a mining bureau here it could
■ give us more in the way of a report on our 
I milling statistics than that presented to ns in
■ this volume—the fruit, not of the present agi-
■ tation, but qf that of five years ago. In the 
B survey, as at iwesent organised, we bavé in-
■ deed a mining bureau, in which all that is 

H known of our minerals and mineral lands can 
H at once be learned on application. The 
f bureau, it is true, is situated, not in Toronto^

but in Ottawa, and this may perhaps account 
g| for some of tbe outcry against it. Moat of 

Ejw the letters, if not all, that have been published 
B on the subject of our mineral lauds mere- 
k. ly tell us of valuable deposits occurring 
||| in different localities, as if these were entirely 

new discoveries, and indulge in the vaguest 
F generalities. As to what the Ontario Govern- 
r jgeiit is expected to do in the matter, Mr.
! Merritt’s letter is no less indefinite. The 
é; question seems to resolve itself into the fol- 
I lowing points :

L Should a mining bureau, with exploratory 
staff, etc., be established here? To this I 

- answer No, unless the Geological Survey of the 
Dominion Government be abolished. The ex
pense would-be great, and the work done 
would mere#’»* a duplicate of the survey's 

I work. Persons requiring information on 
r mining matters can now obtain it at any time 

from the survey, opart from the reixirts of its Mis Sixth lie alto Sentence.
,Jjoffi«-r8 ; and in The Commeroi.l Mining HvDSON, N.Y., Jan. 22.-Judge Edwards

inning news generally, are duly reported Austerlitz murderer, to be hanged ôn Tliurs- 
ivery month. Anyone, moreover, can get in- day, March 1, between the hours of 10 a.m. 
Donation at our School of Science here re- and 2 p.m. The prisoner received his sixth 
peering the name and general value of death sentence with the same defiance that he 
fconomic and other mineral samples. has the five previous, aud humched into an

2. Sltould tha Ontario Government expend excited tirade against courts, lawyers aad 
mblic money iu oiieninar mines or in assisting jurors, and continued his harangue until 
thers to open them ? Surely not The prin- checked by the court. In being taken back 
îple of Government interference in matters of to the cell, he kept up a running invective 
|iie kind (except under exceptional circura- against everybody who hod any connection 
fonces) is undoubtedly a faulty one. Those with the casa

êSîssteï&teîKff-ky;
» exclaim against the intertenmoe. Many ot bottle at once aad cure your corns. X -

s* ip The reoeip» of grain on the street to-day
................  were fair and prie» steady. About 400 bueh-

°l* of Wheat offered and sold at 82o to84d for

: ggtfï fcïïsrs; £ 1^.. . . . . . . : . .. „
-He-BOtoSS. I Gea A. Cox, Esq, A. B. Iree. K^TMeroh I .**80 abnUdlnff lntherear, two
:j Busin». on the «- RvSp'B&Siï J™Madann“- ^ able for afnctm ©VŸtor^ho'Si^

• Wteitee«^1riî^^Wilin|rtd“rE0eî of Eng.1 OeT1 J'Ske^f fc*0" U I UlUp • HoS
r - -Wheat and eorn rril;«my*ls nil, sold wheat RHomerUlxon. Esq., J. J. For, Keq., Q.C, ils L. miVlCi Cfc WW* M

IMPROVED AND VIWFECt S» “ P““H Jw^. _______  *» su Bast,

« ENGINEER’S FAVORI! E” hp^m°SiMriwU;fi ltalltljivn a riivnilli Igood cargoes No. 1 Oal. wheat off coast 38s This company is authorised under Its chart»
^ m m m*. — - à-. ^ - -J i »d, wis 84s; good cargoes Australian off coast to act oS Executor, Administrator, Guardian,

ÏÏLULW EJÎ“ ^ “O-rtra®1 pfirai rawing. Na 1 OaL wheat prompt by sail riage or other Settlements, executed daring the
spring to get opt of order. Can bit set 34s 6d, was 34* 9d; do. nearly due 33s life time of the parti», or under Wills, or by

up or slackened down while 9d, mi 34» 6d- Liverpool—Wheat and corn theappelntment of Convte The Company win
in toe tape*. steadier. j also act as Agent of persons who have assumed

Turn ris-es*. e. «-« . - / — — — ~ —■ ..... . . . , ............ the position of executor; administrator, trnstee.ST0F>EY’R G inVF.Q I ^»thenmWThePeir„vSm’ei.tthoef fe'S

first mortgage on real rotate, or other securi
ties, the collection of Interest or Income, and 
the transaction of every kind of financial busi- 
new, a* Ment, will be undertaken by the 

toy at the very lowest rate*.
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Tbe Deaths Said to Number Feurleen. 
Ohioaocl. Jan. 32.—A special from Tower, 

say*: Fourteen men perished in the
W ip

im" nt

.,.eee.es»

Minn.,
boarding houle fire, seven bàdi» having been 
taken out and seven persons in addition being 
missing. No additional nabi» are given. iLleave thW \
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« ALL MOMS OR LKS8 XSJ OR ED. the history of Outaric 

adign politic*—embbi 
an ce* and declares oohlly for “an uncomprom
ising struggle on behalf of Free Trade." In 
such a struggle The Globe cannot A>e inside
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A Broken Rail Wrecks Twa CSackM HUM 

With I'asseHsers.
Mabtstill*, Ks., Jan. 22.—A southbound 

passenger train on the 0. t R. V. Railroad 
was wrecked by a brt*en rail two mil» north 
of Oketo at 10 a. m. yesterday. Two passen
ger coaches and the mail and expie» cars 
were thrown from a fifteen-foot embankment 
and turned over twice and landed
bottom side up. The passengers were 
all more or le» injured, and
four of them quite seriously. J. R. Vcorheis, 
ex-Sheriff of this county, is hurt alreut the 
liead and chest and internally injured, and is 
in a very critical condition. Mrs. Lykens of 
Junction City, Ks., h» both aims broken and 
is badly burned. Mrs. Lixxie Conn of Wahoo, 
Neb., h»d hurt, and her soh, B iinall boy, 
hurt Internally, and two other children slightly 
hurt; Mrs. Clow and boy of Wyniôrè sligfidy 
injured ; J. Van Elredoll of Beattie liead hurt 
and internal injuries ; A. A. Adame, leg hort; 
Henry Heath, side li»fL The car» caught 
fire, but brave work by the train hands speedily 
extinguished thé flamet

. ar™— 
s

audit to tire Liberal party; for tbe Liberal party will 
net b* with The Globe. In thua reflecting 
Upon tlie Liberal party and abandoning th 
trade policy (rf which it was itself the chief 
inspirer and exponent, The Globe must 
cease to be looked upon as identified 
with the aims and the fortunes of the 
party. It is clear that this new departure 

‘must have a profound effect on party jour
nalism and upon both the political parti» of 
this country. What effect it will have upon 
The Globe and 1» old party friends remains to 
be seen. Like Tlie Sentinel-Review, tbe vast 
majority of Libérait Will deeply regret that 
they cannot ogre® with so powerful a journal 
aa Tlit Globe upon a vital question of party 
policy, and will watch with tbe keenest appre
hension the political effect ot iM latest change 
of hasfc

But it may occur to those who have closely 
followed The Globe’s utterances Upon trade 
questions that it may not even yet intend to 
•erimnly follow up this Free Trade propa- 
gandistn. Because for many, mouths The 
Globe worked for Commercial Union, with a 
common tariff and the abolition ot custom 
houses between Canada and the United States, 
without the faintest suggestion that there was 
a better Way to get continental free trade. 
Then it suddenly deelaied in favor 
of Unrestricted Reciprocity, with the 
retention of separate tariffs and the cus- 
cdkia houses, aud as opposed, and prefer- 
bale, to Commercial Union. After 
Dr. Mallory was defeated on a Commercial * 
Union or Unrestricted Reciprocity pUtforrt 
it Seriously urged the Liberal party to abandon 
minor questions and stand or fall by Com
mercial Union. If tbe result of that contrat, 
and other concurrent events, taught anv 
lesson it Wat that the adoption of Commercial 
Union, at the present stage, as thé sole plat
form of thé party, would kill the Libéral 

and Commercial Union » well, 
how, before the faithful, but much 

bewildered, Liberals are able to rtonver 
their . breaths and to rally their ranks 
into line of march, Tlie Globe calls 
halt, changes the order and commands them 
to face the rnnsio of absolute Free Trade «fith 
the world. With astounding forgetfulness, 
in a two column article. It enlargSe upon aud 
then summarises nine reasons why Free Trade 
té better than Unrestricted Reciprocity ; 
lend ttrgro it as the policy of the Liberal 
party, A policy of tariff for revenue only, 
and tariff reform, did not kill the Liberal 
party ; and it is absolutely untrue that it 
h» évèir Varied from this pBlicy. So far as 
its successive defeats were due to its trade 
policy, they were clearly due rather to 
the suspicion—raised by thé folly of some in i» 
ranks and th. false cries of its opponents— 
that it was a Free Trade party pure and 
simple, mid not a party of tariff for revenue 
only. This unfortunate belief, long wide
spread, lost to the cause of Liberalism thous
ands who ought to have fought under tlie ban
ner Of Edward Blake and honest government. 
The Gldhe asks the Liberal party to adopt a 
policy that would not .leave the leaders a 
corporal's guard in parliament, and which 
would-hand over the government of this coun
try to i» c 
For whom
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RICE LEWIS & SON,;

Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto,f paKilled by an express Train.
Wax gram, Mags., Jan. 22,—Martin Don-one.

N1W TÔBY STOCKS.
The market was very dull to-day though the 

majority of nooks opened stronger and main
tained their strength throughout the day, 
closing from J to | higher, tlie former be
ing Loirs Shore and tha hitter Missouri 
Pacific.

J. W. LANOMUIK MAnager,nelly and John Maloney, both well-known 
eitixens of tins town, while driving across the 
tracks of the Boston and Lowell Road, near 
Tewksbury, yesterday afternoon were struck 
by an express train. Maloney Was instantly 
killed and Donnelly badly injured about the 
head and body. The horse was killed add the 
vehicle demolished. Maloney wm over 80 
years of age.

Apply atÆnr WORLD O

Special Messenger Department.
ARTSTÂI8ED&LÀSS WORKS
H LATHAM & CO.
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WALL-NTHKBT OOfigIP. %
• Robert Oochran received tfak following des- 
natch by private wire from No* Yprk to-day: 
The representative roopa traders' men like 
Durant, Bogert, Schepp land Kirkner are 
bearish. The last named is very outtnoken, 
and maintains th.t supply of tong stuff is al
most incessant, and tint each little spurt or 
moderate improvement is taken advantage of 
to unload all the stocks that a market can be 
found for. He makes the assertion based up
on what he bears in the hoard, that with tlie 
exception of few dealings in the gilt-edged 
mortgages, trading in the speculative bonds is ; 
Ot the description known as “wash»,'’ and 
also avers that the business for the month of I 
January will fall considerably below for same 
veriod last year. He Simply reflects tbe opin-. 
on of fifty other traders who are equally as 

bearish » himself, and who follow in- 
Cam mack, Bateman, Jones 

Chicago bear party gen
erally. Conmrvhtire commission people who 
give their time to tracing tbe dealing m the 
market say that the largest selling ordrrt dune 
yesterday from Jones, McCormick k Ken net, 
who were'opera tors for Gam mack brokers who 
went to their offices and found no difficulty in 
obtaining an order to rail something, but in 
almost every instance the stock Was taken by 
brokers representing the Pearsall-White- 
Moore-Schley-Wormser-Work-Strong interest. 
Tlie fact that London was more inclined to 
buy than tp sell stock, was regarded as an im
proving sign.

6. A ff. TILEBÀPI GOT.our name. S3
Manufacturers Eoolmiastioto as.

MMOBBED OF MIN CASH,

AttDMClflaen ef Timbers Tletlraise* ky 
Banco Men.

Pittsbubo. Jan. 22.—William Murdoch, an 
old and well known citixen, was victimised by 
bunco men out of 810,000 yesterday afternoon. 
He gas meson Fifth-avenue by a man who told 
him he had drawn 830,000 in a lottery and 
•ho wed him a certificate to that effect. Mr. 
Murdoch wat induced to accompany the 
swindler to an office near by, grid was there 
convinced of die truth of tlie story. He then 
went to tlie Bank of Commerce and drew 
ont 810,000 in cash, and in company of tbe 
swindler returned to the office, where he was 
indpeed to take part in Some kind of a game, 
aud literally robbed of fill his money. The 
men made tlie old gentleman believe that in 
order to get tlie cash from the lottery be would 
have so show that he w» responsible. The 
swindlers have thus far escaped. Mr. Mur
doch is unable to give tlie location- of tlie 
office or building in which lie was robbed.

GRANDMA GARFIELD.

W. BL STOREY & SON, Acton.Ont
Open Ray and Night

Messengers 
for all kinds i 
Uvered and

Of every description. Lead Biasing and San* 
Out a specialty. 18 Altoe-street, Toronto,

RUBBER CUSHION

LIVERPOOL MASER.

ÆSÏ&feÊSf;
corn quiet, poor demand. Prie»—Spring 
Wheat & 7d to 6a 8d ; red winter 6e 7d to 6s 
8d; N*. 1 Cal 6s 9d to 6s lid; corn Ot 116-, 
peas 6a 6§d; pork 67s 6d; lard 38s 84] bason 
89» 3d; cheese 60S fid.

: a;:
furnished 

of service.&

Weatherstrip any part <*■IVIN
& orO8WR0O BAHUT MARDI.

Oswego repot» bsriev firmer and - prie» un
changed to-day as follows: No. 3 esc. Can 90a, 
No. lOen. 93c, No. 1 bright 96c. Bal» 600» 
bushels; Can, by sample at 88^0. Shipments—

THB NMW'rUten MABDT.
d unchanged. Floor rather 
I» lower. Wheat—Receipts 

exportsT9» hush, rales 2,101,000 bush

SgBWîûé
aoic.Feb.eotc to90jo. March »l|c te 92e.May 93ic 
to 933c. Corn—Receipts 99.48» bn*, eat» 884.- 
000 bush futur», 21.000 bush spot, options ad-

May Otfo to 611c. Oats—Receipts 99,060 bush, 
sales 40,000 bush future# 86,000 bush spot, shade 
better; No. 3 Feb. SStc. May 40c to 40ic 
88Joto88jc. Sugar firm; standard "A'rMe. cut 
loaf and crushed to, powdered 71c, granulated

setreetT,
WHl mt« half yonr Fuel CENTS’SUITS ^

■ NI» OR CLEANS!»,

1000.I the wake of 
and the P. PATERSON & 80H,ises. dull

weak, S 
6800 be» IT Ring-ut. East. And pressed in a superior manner at

StoBkwell, Henderson &Blakfl

Æ
r

89 KHMtun wm,
Telepnone No, 1398. Goods sent for abd d 
vered. _________________138From The strathroy Deepatch. The Mother of the tale President ran»

Tbe Toronto World, with that restless and Away at Mentor,
energetic spirits which finds vent only In CuviLAltD, Jan. 22.—Grandma Garfield, 
“booming” something, from a mayoralty ean- the mother of the late President Jam» A. 
didate to the highest inter»» of tlie Domin- Garfield, died at 6 o’clock yesterday morning 
ion, liu vigoroh-ly taken hold of the mining “ tbe home of Mrs. Garfield in Mentor. Her
industries of Outari... and has drawn consid- a8e wa* °° Jrnrt. _____________
erabte attention to tim questiuu lately by pub- —if yonr children are troubled with worms, 
lulling a »rie. of able article, favoring a S",'rate Ground Tre^and
general miniug develo|Hneni m the Province, j mark the improvement in your child. x 
and • suggesting that the Government send 1 ~
mining engineers tp make a systematic 
exploration of our mining district*, 
ao that accurate and complete information can 
be furnished to capitalist*. The suggestion is 
an excellent one, and every true citizen of 
Ontario will cordially endorsè any steps taken 
by the Government in such a patriotic and 
sensible move. By all m*an* let the good 
work go on, and we hope Tim Workl will keiep 
at it until something is done to bf ing our vast 
resources in this respect iuiolhe public notice 
that they so richly deserve.

From The Milton Champion.
The Toronto World urges upon the Ontario 

Government the development of the mineral 
wealth of the province. The scheme of our 
progressive contemporary is well worthy of 
Premier Mowat’s '‘sersçus considération.

m . No. 2superior to 

Inspect our 1

Agent.

Vt
SMALL PROFITS IIK- ‘

THE CHICAGO MARKET.
l. B. HAMILTON «6 CO., *Leading futur» dosed: Wheat—Jan. 76lc,

!£ ill
Onts-May S9fc. Pork-Feh. 114.17). Msy 
$14.80. Lard—Feb. 17.41», March $7.50. May 
$7.85. Short ribs-Feb. «7.52J. March $7.65. May

shoulders ISuOO to $6, short clear sides $7.90 in 
$7.95. Kèceipts-Flouv 15,000 bbls, tvh ** 
bush, corn 78,000 bneh. oats 70,000 b

Large Assortment of HEW Eatr*Vrrespondobts of Tlio Public Grain and Stock 
fSobauge of New York. (Limited. 1 

Grain, Provisions, Stocks and Oil bought and 
sold oh margin.
Koora », Arcade, Tenge-Streel, Toronto 

Private wlrw to New York and Chicago.
- Telephone

Co < T135 FURNITURE I.1

z
«oronto opponents for a generation or.mora. 

does Tbe Globe speak, or what is 
i» object? are questions now tapou many 
Liberal lips.

The Sentinel-Review tak» up this question 
most unwillingly, under the belief that the 
present attitude of a journal that lias so long 
occupied the niiitiue relation of Tlie Globe to 
Canadian Liberalism will be ruinoue to tlie 
party unless repudiated by other exponents of 
tile Liberal policy. We recognize the abso
lute freedom of The Globe to take an inde
pendent course, as We maintain 
own to speak independently on every 
public question. Bnt our friends of 
The Globe must admit that ill relation 
to the party and to the recognized party lead
ers for the-paet thirty years has been such as 
to give its utterances à significance and an 
influence that they could not possibly have if 
coming from an avowedly Independent or hos
tile source. Whether rightly or wrongly, the 
country has hitherto accepted the general 
policy of The Globe » the policy of the Lib
eral party. Has a change taken place in the 
relationship ? Is The Globe now a purely In
dependent paper? If not, thé Libéral party 
is being badly led.

(?•
Come end be convince* that I »U better 

value at le» cost than any other business. All 
Goods Guaranteed,

The Crew ef tie John T. Berry,
Boston. Jan. 22. —Tiding, of the survivors 

of tlie ship John T. Berry, which sailed from 
Philadelphia in September and Was burned as 
ses, have Been received. Captain Wat» re
ceived the following cablegram io-dar dated 
Liverpool : "The captain, mate and Mr. 
Beam, passenger, and eleven of the clew ar
rived at Sydney yesterday. All are well, 
The second mate and ten Of the crew are still 
missing.”

VRDS. 1
=—tusk corn fA006 bash, bats 70,000 bu»h.1*rj’e 

40,000 bu»h. barley 36,Mq bneh. Shipments— 
Flour 11,00» bbKlwieat SS.0» bush, com 
51,000 Wh., oats 74,000 hush, rye 3000 bosh, bar-

R. F. PIEPER,XUKOPKAN AMD MISCELLANEOUS.
In London to-day the market w» a Shade 

weaker iu American securities and rather 
dulL

The Bank of England rate bematèi at 8 per 
cent.

In London to-day 2% and 2| was bid for 
Northwest Land, v

At OH Ol ty to-day 0)1 opened I higher at 
91i and showed oonsiderable activity through
out the day, touching 88Î and 93Î and finally 
dosing at 90i bid. Sale. 1,745,00D. Ship
ments 77,100. Anns 35,503.

Special cable to Robt Cochran from Lon
don to-day giro» the following quotations: 
Oiiening—Console 102 9-lft for money and ac
count, U.8. V* 1291 U.S. 4J’s 1101, Erie 285, 
Erie 2nd 101$, C.P.R. 62$, N.Y.d! 1105,IE 
Gent 121$, Chicago and St. Paul 77Ï, Read
ing 32$. Closing—Consols 102 7-16 for money 
and 10M for account: Cent. Pac. 32$, LakeShored, Ch^idtiL Paui^n’-.^O.

Following is the beak statement published 
in New York to-day:
Reaerros. increase..........
Loans, decrease ...............
Specie, increase...............
Legal tenders, increase 
Deposits, increase...
Circulation, decrease

MTCHELUIILLER&Hcard usual- 
Lx diffurenf see mes street.*

i UOKKUT COtllltAN,K. DAWES ft 00our
a » /I

« YORK CHAMBER*»

Member of the Toronto Stock JCxolirtag» 
STOCKA BONDS AND DEBENTD RICA 

Special wire for operating In New York Stocks

grain and provisions. ed

lolled car*. 
:k for V Brewer» and Maltstem, "Z'’ 

MCTHEBs.......................>*p. «*.

- vnp Bpiggnm butiw

indicted on l lursn of Fraud.

1 Canton, O., Jan. 22.—The Grand Jury of 
Carroll County yeeterday morning reported 
indictmenti against tlie auditor, three county 
commissioner,, and John H. Werner, carpet 
dealer, in this city oq charges of fraud in 
awarding contracts for the work and furnish
ing of the recently erected court house at 
Carrollton, which cost $12,000.
Thieves Steal the Savings ef Bight Wear*.

Chicago, Jan. 22.—Two thousand seven 
hundred and twenty dollar, in oasli was stolen 
from Anton Jedelioke’s house early yesterday- 
morning. The entire family of six persons 
were chloroformed hy the thieves, who gained 
admission to tlie house by means of skeleton 
keys. The money stolen from Mr. Jedelicka 
was the savings of nearly eight years, and was 
to have been invested by him yesterday.
t—Mr. T. C. Berchard, public school teacher. 

Norland, write, : “During tlie fall of 18811 was 
much Iroublpl with biliousness and dyspepsia, 
mid part of tlie time was unable to attend to 
i be dut!» of my .profession. Northrop A Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure was recnmiiiended to me, ani I have 
much pleasure In staling that I was -entirely 
cured by using one but tle. 1 have not had an 
attack ot my old cutKpkiint since, and have 
gained fifteen pounds in weight."

K-

i
>T.

—First relief ultimately a cure. These are 
the successive effect* of one of the moat 
acrvedly popular remedies in the. pom In top. 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic cure, which reforms an irregular 
condition of tlie bowel* and liver, invigorates 
the stomach, renews digestion, nml changes the 
current of the blood from a sluggish aud tiirbid 
into a pore, rapid and fertilizing stream. x
tee PrasMeui's Girt l*re»«al.d in the Pope.

Baltimobb, Jan. 22.—Cardinal Gibbous has 
received from Rome a cable despatch signed 
by* Dr. O Council, rector of the American Col
lege at Rome, saying that yesterday tbe 
copy of the Constitution of the United States 
sent by President Cleveland was with solemn
ity presented by a committee of Americas 
bishons and other American residents in Rome 
to the holy father. Lop XIIL, whoxeceiveil it 
with profound gratitude. The foltoWing is 
the despatch as received:

“Muuua praesidis oblatum tint bodie modo 
solemniasimo et felicfosimo.”

The World*» Hew Olfc« it now ail It 
iMUMatiritt
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Nsw Yobs, Jan. 22.—dart Daniel Adolf 
Dani, editor of The Volks Zeitnng, died yes
terday at his roeidenw in Brooklyn. He wa, 
one of the base known socialistic writers, 
rankins; with Carl Marx, Lasalle and Freder
ick Engels. He wie born Feb. 32, 1819, at 
Al ten berg, in the Duchv of Saxe Alien be», 
and vu of French Huguenot extraction. He 
graduated at the age of 19 years from Leipsig 
University. He took a prominent part in the 
German revolutions of 183» StuT 1843. Ha 
was connected with The Volks Zeitnng for the 
last teb years._______ _____________
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PORTLAND CEMENTedged by connois
seurs to be the Finest Do
mestic Havana Cigar in the 
market, and Bstixb Value 
than imported.

Acknorn The “World” Type Writer.85,193,200 
1,406,000 
3,066,100 
2,600,100
$5

Business embarrassments reported Unity : 
Cyrus Kipe, grocer, Hamilton, meeting of 
creditors dn Jan. 23. John Dium, brass foun
dry. London, assigned. James H. Noble, 
jeweler. London; bailiff in possession. N. G. 
Froatos, tarai tufa. Midland, offering 25o on 
on the dollar. Keeler A Co., muerai Store, 
Mitchell; bailiff in possession. Henry Butler, 
blaoksmith, Tliomasville; asked to sell out for 
euefit of the Creditors. H. Roohlesu, cloth

ing, Sarnia; sold out for creditors.
Kurts, Blanchard A On., dealers in hags. 

New York, assigned to-day; preference $113,- 
090. The liouse bw branch» in Chicago and 
New OrleSna

Flrsticle* brands of Portland Cement 
for sale»

r.
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Bleam^ptone Works foot of Jarvla-st.Ti

F
are due u follow*

* Don the work of a $109 type 
ing agents wanted. W. P. TAN 
Agent for Canada, Box 281.

Send three cent stamp for catologiie.

writer. Posh 
NORMAN; '

PERFECTOS. PINS, 
BÈINA VICTORIA,

SIN 1GNALE9 
TRY THEM

Clos» 
a.m. p.m. 
u.00 a 15

Dus.Hamilton. ed m.

tllfk :itl| a Sill ill
,8.10. | Mil.

B
V 11.30

E. Carions Chase el Heath.
New Yobs, jam 22.— Robert Allison died 

Yesterday at his resident», No, 720 Washing- 
ton-street, of paralysis of tlie th roat caused by 
an oninu which (wo months «go accidentally 
slipped partially down his throat, where it 
remained until Ins death. Mr. Allison wm a 
wealthy retired merchant.

A Wei to Smokers.
It ie not widely known that imported eigars 

pay a duty of $2 per pound and 35 per emu. 
ad valorem—the average amount payable being 
83S per 1000. Domretic cigare are taxed $8 
per 1000, there benig no duty on leaf tobacco. 
Spilling Bros, import directly their 
Sumatra, eta. employ no apDrentio» in their 
factory—only first-class -union journeymen. 
The confidence pbtsed m them by tlie trade is 
the best guarantee of the smoking publia

EPPS'S COCOA.
GRAY A—COMFORTING

A Urnnkee Apache's See*.
San Carlos, A.T, Jan. 2?.-An Apache 

Indian who had beefaipat in the guard house 
for intoxication, asked to see his wife and 
child. When they were taken to him he cut 
their throats, put them fit bed, set is on fire 
and rosheil for the sergeant of the guard with 
a dub and knife, but was riddled wiÇh bulle»

A Mikes Cave-la at Ike Cataract* Hscla
Caluxr, Jan. 21.—A large eave-in occurred 

at No. 1 shaft, Heels branch. Calumet k 
Heel a mine, a lew minutes after 4 this after- 
mm Great volumes of .team and smoke are 
still pouring out, despite the endeavors being 
jnade to does the mine again. Tlie cave-in 
extends to a point about fllty feet south of the 
•baft.
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Hu removed to Room 2, Bodega Buildings.
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-% Chicago, by
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genes, Iw suigued for the benefit of Iris 
evwljtors. Ltabinsies 84666.

The creditors nt Charles Logan.
Queen-street wart, held a maftia*
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